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Foothills United Way

United we fight.
United we win.

Collaborative investment that creates sustainable, positive change in people's lives.

ENCOURAGING COLLABORATION
Foothills United Way drives collaboration. We are bringing together nonprofits, schools, faith
communities, governments, and local businesses to address major issues facing this community
because we know joint, coordinated efforts bring real results.
A LIVE UNITED® Collaborative is a Foothills United Way recognized community partnership
dedicated to working to solve our community's most pressing issues.
Congratulations to the newest LIVE UNITED® Collaboratives to join our United Way family!
These partnerships are moving our community forward.
The Bright EYES Coalition - Bright EYES Coalition began in 2003 and is made up of various Early
Childhood partners in the Longmont/St Vrain Valley School District area. The mission of the
Bright EYES Coalition is: "Engaging and connecting Longmont area families with early learning
resources and opportunities."
Broomfield Housing Opportunity Coalition (BHOC) - A collaborative initiative whose goal is to
have an accessible Broomfield for a variety families and income levels; Representing diverse
Broomfield entities with a common belief in the power of community to address needs and solve
problems. Their mission: to build partnerships, learn together, inspire policy dialogue and
outcomes and create solutions.
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Partners Bridging the Digital Divide - The digital divide is defined as "the gulf between those
who have ready access to computers and the Internet, and those who do not." This collaborative
is seeking to bridge the digital divide by expanding broadband access, providing skill-building
workshops and device access to three populations: Boulder Valley School District parents and
guardians on limited income; non-native English speaking adults and elderly adults.
We know these collaboratives will make a great impact in our community, because coordinated
efforts bring a greater impact. To learn more about these and other collaboratives, please visit
our website!

JOIN US FOR THE FIRST EVER FOOTHILLS UNITED WAY YOUNG
PROFESSIONALS EVENT!

THE IMPORTANCE OF HOUSING: A NOTE FROM OUR CEO
Stable housing is a pretty basic need. Without it, folks experience
stress, face uncertainty, and kids try to adjust to multiple schools
in a single year as rising rents push a family from one apartment to
the next.Stable housing is a pretty basic need. Without it, folks
experience stress, face uncertainty, and kids try to adjust to
multiple schools in a single year as rising rents push a family from
one apartment to the next.
Community is important! With stable housing, kids have confidence
they "belong" somewhere, they have a sense of security and a
platform for success. Stable housing allows kids and families to
develop strong and supportive relationships with friends and
neighbors, which contributes to resilience. Programs like Dream Big, a Foothills United Way
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"LIVE UNITED Collaborative", combine the need for stable housing with resources to influence
early childhood success, and help to build a community that literally surrounds families right
where they live, with enrichment, mentoring and activities that lead to success. Continue
Reading.

THE IMPORTANCE OF HOUSING: REGIONAL HOUSING ISSUES
Municipalities around Boulder County have received a call to action - assure that a meaningful
percentage of affordable housing exists across the county over the next 18 years. Foothills
United Way knows that any effective solution has to be regional, and we are extremely
supportive of every city's efforts to set solid goals so that everyone who helps make our
community strong has a place to call home.
We only meet big goals like this when we work together. If you agree that our communities
should not exclude first responders, teachers, nurses, young families, teachers and others, but
rather that we should have affordable housing options, please make your voice heard among
your local elected officials and LIVE UNITED!

Foothills United Way thanks our Annual Sponsors!
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